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OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. m.uinis inipinandlîhe half-drowned hiuband oottW g»Jn 
breath, he ehouted back: Hold your 
tongue, you fool 1 Don’t you euppoae 111 
hold on for my own sake ! ’

investment la English land W preraU 
ere the present eentsry oloeee.

What gave an exorbitant and really 
preposterous value to land in the old 
country during some fifty or sixty years 
back was the rush by successful manu
facturers and merchants to obtain it. 
Prices were paid for estates that oould 
not possibly be rented at 3 per cent, 
on the capital invested ; but that was 
not the main consideration. The retired 

of business, WHe-hsd accumulated his 
many thousands, was willing to pay almost 
any price for the honor of being a landed 
gentleman, and possibly the founder of a 
county family, 
wealthy men for this sort of distinction 
caused land to run up far beyond its value 

commercial investment. But it looks

the oomffir has been of the meet satisfac
tory kind, and his failure to grant now 
What is urgently required will detract nob 
a little from his hitherto progressive and 
liberal reputation. Let him think for 
himself and throw aside the. adviee of 
those croakers who don’t contribute _twen
ty-five cents a week e^ch to the revenue of 

The proceeds of a Sunday 
handsome

1 MKl/lTHE TORONTO WORLD. Il 1S60, Lawrence Nutting wi 
8talés Marshal in the southern

irg^nia. The state was that 
over-run with outlaws of all clai 
whackers, highwaymen, counter! 
•‘moonshiners” nestled in all th« 
aide among the mountains, and 
towns and cities upon lonely roe 
gamblers and desperadoes swarm 
about the settlements. Crime 
quant, and the life of a United I 
fleer was a series of stirring advel 
volving great danger, and dem: 
great tact and personal bravery.

Bat Nutting proved himself w< 
fit for the offioe. A young mac o 
ate habite, quick wit, splendid 
and dashing courage, he was n 
loss how to aot; and the vermin 
fee ted that section Boon learned

V*BTQCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Tonnto «took Exchange) 
«trend sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ei Trade
in grain and Provision».

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

MI economy with comport.
A V

F iMé %:w EjOFFICE I 18 KING FT. EAST. TORONTO

rooms for a strictly limited number of in
termediate passengers. ThU accommodation
wtilrh le on the 8A14HM *■furnished with the «'«tric^Ught and every

Decta to the saloon on gome ocean itMjn- 
oro^Tbe Adriatic saUe from New York tor 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 9feh Aag

§E?£S^±^Tsœr.:::,L»
8nbl

ii his company, 
business would pay 
balance a hundred times the loss of -any 
fares that might result from the with
drawal of patronage of the goody, goody 
stamp. Let some of our city aldermen 
also take this question up and boom it. . It 
is a very anomalous state of affaire which 
termite 35c. hacks to ply their trade and 
erry boats to run to the island on Sunday, 

but which ao far has prevented what is1 
uired in this 
unday street 

H. M.

A me Hegleet.
—Neglecting a constipated condition of 

the bowels is sure to bring ill-health tod 
great suffering. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulate the bowels in a natural manne», 
purifying the blood and promote a healthy 
action of the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels.
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Ordinary eommeroial advertisements 6 cents. 
Monetary advertisements.............. U oenta.

EATESl

from all the Leading English 
manufacture rs. Also 

the Latest

USL

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
S3 YORK ST. Toron tm._______13} oenta.

.............10 oenta.
v_______ ________________ » a cent a word.

Deaths, marriage# and births IS oenta. 
Special rates for contract advertisements, 

or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
lall estions i THE

W. F. MACERA*.

— People who wish to note the mogren 
Toronto is making ought to visit West lo- 
route Junction. It is within a 
utes of the Union station by the trams of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The mne- 

„ tion station of the C. P. R. 1* now In full
To the Editor of the World. blast and freight and passenger trains are

Madoc. Aug. Ï7.—About 11 o clock this stoDD<nff there every short while. New morning as Miss Carrie Wood, daughter of stopping tnere every , u:ia theA. F. Wood, M.P., and a young lad, Claude houses are going up aU round wnue sue
Gaulot. were boating on the Moira lake the plans of many handsome ones are sum m
ay-gar teNK-,M <5 k

s,.,.™..™ «ni.,. t= a. p.bkC a Si™"
the columns of The World would do much ' -L/nt . worklngman or np
to prevent these frequent drowninge. Mat eau go ffito * It will double itself m

1. Boats would never upset if they were twoye^îfërt as Parkdale, Brockton and
pn'L5.*AS.-srih.toa„». siMoiTto

toted in the water. The upsetting of a New and effective embroidery ie executed 
boat is never quite instantaneous. In close etitch on transparent black silk

3. In bathing the protection of a swim- canvas. The canvas should be lined with 
mer is necessary for the non-swimmers, colored silk.
If the latter are numerous he 
should be furnished with a boat and life 
buoys; we call this man “the guardian.”

4. All bathing grounds should be se
lected, and, if possible, buoyed to mark 
the limits of safety. A marked post is the 
steadiest protection for knowledge of

Civic.

946
fifty times more urgently reo 
city. I refer now to the Hi 
oars.

The passion among few min 's NEW YORK STYLES. MRS. M. BENNETT,
J.&J.LT7ÔSDI1T,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,3.
LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST,

Begs to inform her numerous customers thnt 
shenas recommenced business at 140 
street east, where, with prompt attention and 
1 ChotoeStock of their Favorite G^°ds,iihj 
hopes to gain theiT further patronagd_4«»

lessens front Drowning Accidents. British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

aa a
now as if the rage for ownership of land 
at any prioe were likely to cool off, at all 
events in Europe.

In America again, we eee Vunderbill 
quietly bat still pretty rapidly converting 
his railway stocks and bonds into United 
States securities. The latter, he is wise 
enough to observe, are likely to prove 
much the better security in the long run. 
On the whole it will be for the general 
good should a decided Check be given, the 
civilized world over, to the piling up of 
fictitious values on either railways of great

* WHSLD, Teremto.

and ffcar him intensely.
Many were the expeditions n 

officer had led, many hie escapes, a 
the prisoners safely captured, ail 
by hie efforts—but one man oval 
Tne shrewdest and worst “ moo] 
of all was still at large, deepitl 
efforts, Nutting had not yet securJ

IT.101 ttowoh
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 2,1884.

VTUBBS BOH SALK.

The double cylinder Hoe machine 
which The World Is new printed.

WHI print a sheet-SÏ-XM Inches er any
thing smaller. In Irst-elaas condition.

Alee two Stenemets folders, which will 
be sold with toe 
The whole nth bargain.

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurant Company !

" And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st. west, Toronto. US

and Arrival ef Trains Item 
and at Union Station.

OlilB THUNK RAILWAY.

Departures. Haln line East

atf. 30*1 m^Local for Cobourg and intermedi-
at7.40^nm^—Express for main points, Ottawa, 
Montreal, etc., runs daily.

Arrivals, Main line East.

s.rÆCr «*«»
and main local pointa. ___ ._______ »

ll 30 a.in.—Fast express from Montreal# wo»
6.55 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and inter

mediate stations.
10.30 p.m.—Express from Boston# vjnenec, 

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa# etc.
Departures, Mal» Lime West.

7.55 a. m#—Local for all points west to De-
^l^.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit* 
^ÆfiKtïitodtid looal 
tt»p^-Mtoïï1Ptor Stratford «al inter

miLWtp.mu—Express for Sarnia and western 
points; sleeping car for Detroit

Arrivals. Main line West.
7.55 a. m.—Mixed from Stratfor* and inter-

mîlif aim^xpress from Chicago, Detroit. 
Port Huron, and all western points.
æ„m^E^ir«dopS«» 

°Ti5^£°itl^£l from London, Stratford-Oto. 

Departures. Great Western Dtvteien.
7.15 am.—For Niagara Ma BnWo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls aaa;
W9i25^>m.-For Detroit, St Louie end potato;

For Detroit, CM08*”*™1 
west and all pointa east from Hamilton, run»
df&p.m.-For Niagara Falls. Builblo. New

Departure

V 1r
machine er separately- inis man was known throug! 

state. His career had been that « 
Inal from nis birth. In the fast 
Southwestern Virginia he mint 
whiskey upon a grand scale, and 
owner pi a dozen or more “ quee 
and snapped hie fingers at the law 

Several times had Nutting soi 
quarry ; twice he had actually cau 
yet twioe he had escaped, and at 

Y °f which we speak he was still ire 
Nutting sat-at his office win; 

evening, musing, half-dreaming 
there fell a light touch on his e 
He started up quickly. A strong 
before him.

“ The United States marshal,” 
inteiTogatively.

“Tee, sir,”said Lawrence, risin 
ted. What can I do for you ? ” 
“I would speak with you ale 

ai^d, glancing around. “I have m 
importance to communicate. ”
^ “This office is ont of hearing fi 
street,” replied Nutting, “and wt 
ourselves. You can speak freely.’

The other drew a couple of oig: 
his pocket, offered one to the marl 
lit the other himself. Nutting : 
his example; then the man drew 1 
nearer, so that he eat between tt 
and the desk whereon lay his t 
pistols, threw open his coat so t 
but!! of two heavy revolvers n\ 
seen, and .blowing the smoke light 
his cigar, said in a quiet tone to h 
paniojnf

“You are desirous of arresting i 
mooushiuer, one Ruloff Allen, a

“There’s no doubt of that,” a 
mare.hal, smiling.

'Tam the man.”
Nutting’s cigar never stirred in 1 

hie hand did not quiver, nor his 
come the quicker. A single aigu 
how deep y he was moved; his eyes < 
then he -laughed long aud low.

“You—you, Ruloff Allen Î My 
I know Allen. His hair is red ; 
biaok. Hie .face bears a sear act 
ohm ; yours a beard. His teeth are 
yours are perfect. The juke is goo 
you are not Allen.”

The other hesitated a monter 
striking a wig from hie head, bea 
hie ohtn, and removing a aingli 
tooth, he turned again to Nuttii 
haired and smiling.

“And now V 
•‘Yon are Allen 1”
For a fall moment either man 

It was though two large tigers ■ 
each other. Tneu the ou.law said 

“Listen I I am armed ! you are 
am tally as desperate a mau as 
m «àes me. I am aa strong as ÿc 
not try to arrest met for I shall 
obliged to kill you. I came here 
a private talk, but it waa neceeai 
yon should know who I am 1 
molest you if you do the same by i 
give me 15 minutes to escape w 
have finished.”

Nutting measured hie ehance.-. L 
In the presence ot a man to whom' 
was not new, he deemed prudence 
ter part and replied :

“I agree !”
“Good,” said Allen, removing ] 

pistol belt, “your word is equal 
We shall both be unarmed. And 
we il4 foil you à story.”

Then he ytrew his chair still no 
j marshal, and aa the twilight fell ai 

came down, he told of hie life—a 
strange history, every 
throbbing passion of 
made the man what he was.

The other listened breathless! 
Y darkness shrouded both, and th< 

were finished long before the s« 
ended#

At length, however, the visitor 
and then concluded aa follows ;

“So bave I lived. As a wild i 
most; and that life has for the ; 
jsw* been more a mania than evei 
but with a method, 
seeking money and money only, 
widely different, you will say, Iron 
world, except that my search was 
the pale of the law. And now the 
some. I am rich. I have enot 
now. I desire to return to oivi 
Ton can permit it—you can prevei 
am an outlaw. Very well 1 I w 
outlawry, will turn over my stil 
government, will swear a great oi 
keep it, too—for my own interests 
It—to become a worthy citizen, an 
will accept the prodigal 
me the fatted calf of pardon, ai 

I came here to s»k you to i. 
1er in#. Will you do to !”

Nutting hesitated a moment. 
This man was a veritable Robb 

Could be trust him ?
The ether spoke again.
“Such aeriitance from an officiel

Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers InThe Anti-British Ceallti#».
Unices the current impressions conveyed 

by the London papers be all wrong, some
thing that looks very like an anti-British 
coalition is already formed on the conti
nent of Europe. Never since the battle of 
Waterloo, it is said, has publie opinion in 
Frsnee been more savagely hostile to Eng- 
lead than at present. The papers of all 
creeds are transferring to “perfidious Al
bion” the hatred until recently bestowed 
upon Germany only. “A strange tension 
and hysteric nervousness,” so says a cable 
despatch, “continue to characterise the re
lations of England with the other powers 
of Europe. The air is thick with rumors, 
alarms and speculations, and every inter
view between prominent diplomatist! pro
duces a wild harvest of imaginary combi
nations.” In brief, England is isolated in 
Europe,politically as well as geographically ; 
all the other powers are either combining 
against her, or at least holding aloof from 
active friendship.

The most familiar explanation is, of 
oofirye, that the other great powers are 
jealous of Britain’s success as a colonizer, 
and are determined to show that they, too, 
wBl have colonies. This has been on the 
surface for long, and is always coming up. 
Further causes for jealousy are found In 
*ta feat of Britain’s commercial greatness, 
aid her exemption from being made a 
heatre of war. Within the memory 

still living the tahabit- 
continent,

Moscow to Madrid, and from Vienna 
to Paris, have listened to an enemy’s can
non and have seen his oamp-fireé at their 
doom Bat no snob sights or sounds have 
been known in Britain for eenturiee, and 
her people have gone on working and mak
ing money, while others have been suffer
ing the actual horrors of war. There is 
fuel in existence enough to feed s big flame 
of continental jealousy, should it onoe begin 
to burn.

By some, prominence is given to the view 
that Bismarck is at thp bottom of the 
whole mischief, and that it is he who has 
set England and France by the eare, in 
order that Germany may profit by their 
dissensions. And a possible motive for 
this unfriendly action on hie part may be 
suggested. Perhaps it is not that he loves 
England leas, but that he loves more the 
perpetuation of monarohy and aristocracy 
in'Germany. The present outburst of radi
cal agitation threatens more than the 
British house of lords. It threatens also 
the stability of every throne in Europe, 
and in fact of the whole military des
potism of the continent. Let it be 
shown that the British people can abolish 
their house of lords, then the republic 
might be near at hand in both Berlin and 
Vienna, and in St. Petersburg too, per
haps. Mr. Gladstone, who is the present 
ruler of England, has taught the radicals 
to expect viotory, and his bosom friends 
openly threaten the house of peers with 
extinction. Something very like a revolu
tion has already begun "on the island, 
and no statesman imagines that the 
continent can escape being moved by it. 
there are solid reasons for fearing that a 
very sweeping radioal success in London 
might awaken a slumbering volcano in 
Berlin. For the volcano is there, most 
certainly, and the day may not be far off 
when even a greater than Bismarck will 
be unable to hold it down.

If Gladstone were but defeated, and a 
tory government put In place of the pres
ent one, Blemarok might promptly change 
hie tunc, and declare that he had been 
England’» beet friend all the while. But 
English radicalism, let ue be well assured, 
has very material terrors for the military 
rulers of continental Europe. This sug
gestion is not weakened, either, when we 
think of the recall of the late American 
minister to Berlin, and Bismarck’• 
strong and ironical dislike of the 
great republic. The weight of oppression 
Which European peoples suffer from the 
present system of armed peace is some
thing enormous ; and it is a safe prophecy 
to say tint the system must some day 
break down by Its own weight. No won
der that so Important an aggressive move 
ment is the present one against the house 
of lords is dreaded on the continent as well 
pa in Boglaud.

landed estates.

GB0CBBIES, 
WHITES 86 

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

Eighteen Ferry Beats.
Without going into the merits of the 

row on board the ferry boat Gipsey on Sat
urday night, whioh is now before the 
ooorts, it would be a highly commendable 
notion if the magistrates would make a 
lasting example of a few roughs who cre
ate these rows. Fines or short imprison
ment are of no use. The man who creates 
or causes to be created, a row on a boat 
carrying ladies and children to an excur
sion, should be sent to the Central prison 
for as long a term as the law allows. A 
few such sentences would probably stop 
these disgraceful scenes.

THE CENTRAL BANKFI If A SOB AND TBA.DE.

WORLD OFFICE, Sept. 1.
On the Toronto Stock Exchange Federal 

Bank shares attracted buyers at 60 and 59! ; 
these shares stood at 45j on the 1st of August. 
Dominion Bank; 100 at 190 reported. Hamil
ton, 20 at 1161. Western Assurance, 50 at 1071. 
Huron and Erie, 8 at 1571.

Business on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
did not commence till late to-day, no transac
tions being reported till after luncheon. Bank 
lof Commerce, 20 at 121, and 145 at 121. Bank 
jof Montreal, 15 at 1901,1 at 190 and 15 at 191. 
(Montreal Telegraph, 75 at 115.
! There wore some rather unexpected and 
Important fluctuations to-day on the Now 
York Stock Exchange. Northwestern», whioh 
closed on Saturday at 101 were dealt In 1011. 
100!, 1001. 99}, 98}, 99.963,981,98}, and closed at 
93, being the lowest of the day. The preferred 
stock dropped from 138 io 1*1. Omaha closed 
on Saturday 33}, dropped 1} lower. Jersey 
Central on Saturday closed 61}, went 
to 60} to-day,
Lake Shore opened at 11} then went 81,80}' 
79}, 79} and 80}. New York Central touched a 
figure two and a half below Saturday’s quota-

O .nr.
*1,000,000

500,000
180.000

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed, - •
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.

depth. no ard or dircotors.
President
Vice-President

DAVID BLAIN, Esq.. - 
8AML. TREES, Esq., -Short Sermons a Snrecs*.

To the Editor of The World.
Str ; In reference to your article to-day 

on short sermons, I would point ont the 
fact that the tendency in the church of 
England to-day is to shorten the services 
and the sermons. This is mainly the re
sult of the high ohqrch movement, a move
ment which has led to the use of hymns 
A. and M. Your article would lead one to 
suppose that the clerical uniform and 
hymns, A and M., led to long services and 
sermons. In the most advanced ohurch in 
Toronto, where there is a good deal of 
clerical uniform, and where hymne, A. and 
M., are in use, the Sunday services never 
exceed an hour and fifteen minutes, and 
are sometimes only an hour lotig (both 
morning and evening), and the sermon» tions, though did not close the lowest of the 
seldom exceed 10 minutes, twenty minutes 1 day-^turtaym ! To-di^w^dewrt to at 
being considered a very long sermon. This 102j, Noithern Pacific 4M commuted to 50 on 
is the tendency in every church» and is Saturday. Rock Island dropped from lJM to 
sanctioned by the provincial tynod, who 114 but closed at 114L St* Paul closed on Satr 

; P^sed a canon aathorlzing the clergy to ^rday
-shorten services as circumstances would g^ore bonds declined 1 to 41*. Western

Union telegraph opened at 65, then went to 
64§, 633,623. and closed at 63*. Union Pacific 
dropped nearly 2. the closing figures being 47f.

The following Is an opinion expressed In the 
Chicago morning News in reference to state 
of wheat speculation:

The speculative wheat trade seems to be 
somewhat demoralized and afraid to take 
hold. In previous years, even during the hard 
times we passed through from 1873 to 1879, 
speculators and dealers in wheat were not 
afraid to buy it at from fl to fl.50 per bushvl. 
They were willing to buy it In from 100,000 to 
500,000 bushel lots, and take it home with 
them and go to sleep feeling perfectly easy in 
their minds. As far back as 1860 wheat sold

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard,

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton. Durham, Guelph. 

Richmond Hill and North Toronto.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce: is New York—Importera & Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat. Bank of

r
SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT

In connection with the Toronto office is new 
open.

Agents for Prie* Island Wines
and Carline's Alee.

In Montreal the prevailing opinion ap- 
to be that it would not be wise to

4
pears
transfer the Caughnawaga Indians sud
denly from the climate of the St. Lawrence 
to that of the Nile. We fancy they will THE BESTJ. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST,
get any amount of advice not to go.

and closed at 498- 18 THEIt appears that General Wolseley has 
carte blanche for the number #f men he 
may require for hie expedition, aud that 
he will have fifteen thousand under hie 
command. This looks like business ; but 
etili a few thousands of King John's black 
soldiers thrown in would de no harm 
Better have a force big enough for the job 
and make sure. The larger the superior 
force la, from the start, the sooner will the 
fight be over, and the fewer men will be 
killed, on both sides.

The commercial importance of India is 
juit beginning to appear, so it is said. It 
appears that tobacco can be cultiva ted 
there with great success ; and, should this 
Industry expand largely, the government 
would, ai an English writer says, find 
itself in possession of a source of revenue 
“far exceeding anything it is ever likely to 
get from the Indian gold mines.” The 
tobaoeo trade may yet be a great one in 
India.

OOR CARLTON AND BLBEKER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.

CHEAPEST.
!

THE CLUB HOTEL, HM BREAD etc.416 Yonge Street. &30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 

Hamilton.
Arrivals, Great Western Division.

8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit;
**1045 a!m.*^Expresa from London, St Cathar

Express from New York, Boston.
Buffalo and all pointseast ___ .

4.30 p.m.—Express from New York,

don. Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit, St. Lfluia,

Churchman.suggest. V, T. BERO, Proprietor,of men 
anti of the From American Patent Pro

cess Floor.from A Bare Plant.
—The Wild Strawberry Plant possesses 

rare virtue as a cleansing, cooling, as
tringent, anteseptic, and healing meri-cine, 
and when combined with other valuable 
vegetabo extracts, as in l>r, Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, it is an un
failing remedydn all bowel complaints.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands o f 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billion l 
and pool tables. 3-6

Delivered Daily.,
THE AMERICAN LIBRARY HARRY WEBBThe American Library Is printed in large, 
bold type, on good paper, and is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published.

L A Naughty Girl's Diary; By the author of 
A Bad Boy's «Mary. Price 15 cents. 2. The 
Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy. 
3. His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
25 cents. 4. From Jest to Earnest By E. P. 
Roe. Price 25 cents. 5. A Haunted Life. By 
Bertha M. Clay. Price 25 cents. 6. Lost for a 
Woman. By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
cents. 7. An Ambitious Woman. By Edgar

447 Yonze 8L, Toronto,eardlnal Newman and Ills Brothers.
Few people perhaps know that there 

were three Newmans, and thatr the third, 
in a sense, was literary. The great car 
dinal we know. The theistic vegetarian 
we know. But there was a brother of 
strange, uncertain and suspicious tempera
ment, who lited much in retirement, 
made Ter by his home, and thought him
self a philosopher. He left behind some 
manuscripts, dealing with abstract specu
lations, which at one time it was proposed 
to publish. They have lately fallen into 
the hands of his greater brother. The 
cardinal has been asked whether he would 
like to publish any records of his brother. 
His reply is decidedly in the negative. 
Those who have seen the “letters and re
mains” declare the cardinal to have made 
a just decision. The unknown brother 
shared the restless, inquiring, rationalistic 
temper of the cardinal and the theistic 
philosopher, but none of their genius. To
ward both of them, I believe, he held any- 

i- thing but a kindly attitude. He was ac
customed to look down upon one as a priest 
and the other as a doctrinaire. Yet he 
was occupied greatly upon the subject 
which interested the one or the other—the 
limits of human inquiry and the limits of 
state interference with individual liberty*

A Strong Endorsement.
—The clergy, the medical faculty, the 

press and the people all endorse Burdock 
Blood Bitters as the best system renovat
ing blood purifying tonie known. Its 
work bears out their best recommend.

in Chicago at from 90 to 80 cents per bushel. 
At that time there was scarcely any specula
tion in grain. Freights from Chicago to New 
York were sometimes as high as 50 cents per 
bushel, and the w»*st was largely in debt to 
the east. Now these things are all reversed. 
We have in the west millions of currency and 
the west loans money to the east. Freij 
New York are less than 8 cents per 
and we have an enormous speculation, 
lieve that the best interests of this western 
country, financially, commercially and agri
culturally, lie in a reasonably good advance 
lu the price of our wheat. It is freely talked 

that English speculators are largely 
Chicago and New York. 

This may hive something to do with the very 
sick cables we are getting from London ana 
Liverpool every day."

: FURNITURE SALE 10%. p.m—Local from London and inter-
mediate stations. s*

n
Suburban Trains* Great Western Division*

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.86 and 
4.20 and 6.05 p.m. XX

Returning leave Mimlco 8.35 and 11.35 a.im, A

both goin and returning.
Sunday Trains, G. W. Division.

Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at lift 
and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.HL# run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

During the month of August I will offer over 
$10,000 worth of •
New anil Elegant Furniture 

at Cost I* rices.
The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din

ing and Library and Drawing-Room 
Suites in endless patterns and 

styles, and every article is 
manufactured on the 

premises and 
warranted.

to

be- ; (Wee 25 cents. 8. . _
By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
. The Actress' Daughter. By May

yFawcett.
Secret 
cents. 9.
Agnee Fleming. Price 25 cento.
The Toronto News Conroany, 

Publishers' Agents.

Commend na to the tones for timely 
work. The threatened demonstration in 
Mr. Mowat’e behalf has inspired certain of 
their organa to say that tho fortieth anni
versary of Sir John A. Macdonald’s entry 
in the public arena ought to be similarly 
celebrated. Shall Mr. Mowat’e fete over
shadow Sir John’s ? Or shall Sir John’s 
celebration eclipse Mr. Mowat’e ? The 
World hopes that neither demonstration 
may be perverted to purely partisan pur
poses, bnt that the friends of each will re
member that both men are Canadians. If 
Mr. Mowat has successfully ebam-’oned 
our province, Sir John has been the u 
toot of our dominion,

bereshort on wheat in

J. Baxter, M. D., Departures. Midland Division.
7.35 a.m.-—Mixed—Black water andjnterme- 

diate stations. ^ „
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Co- 

boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby. Peterboro, Lakefield, Port Hope, Ma
doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta
tions.

4.55 p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and interme
diate stations.

Arrivals, Midland Dlvlslen.
11.45 a.m.—Mail 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux* 

bridge and intermediate stations. 9p.hlf— J 
MaiL 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

X JAMES H. SAMO,NHW YORK, Sept 1.—Cotton quiet and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts 24,000 hbls., dull, 
unchanged; sales 12,000 bbls. Rye flour easy, 
unchanged. Commeal quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat—Receipts 340,000 bush., firm; sales 
4,040„000 bush, futures, 332,000 bush, spot: ex
ports 118,000 bush.; No. 2 Chicago 88c, No. 2 
red 90ic to 91c, INo. 1 red and white state 
$1.00, No. 2 red September 90c to 91*c, October 
92c to 92}c, November 93ic to 94 Sc. Rye 
steady; western 62jc to 66c. Barley nom
inal. Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts 31,000 
bush., firm; sales 3.010,000 bush, future, 105,000 
bush, spot; exports 7000 bush.: No. 2 65c to 
66c, September 618c to 62*c, October 60*c to 
GUc. November 59*c to 60c. Oats—Receipts
740,000 bush., higher; sales 330,000 bush, future 
and 203,,000 bush, spot: mixed 31c to 35c, white 
35c to 40c, No. 2 September 321c to 328c. 
Grain in store—Wheat 2.355,000 bush., corn 
186.000 bush., oats 221,090 bush., rve 19 000 
bush., peas 9,000 bush., malt 189,000. Hay 
quiet, unchanged. Hops nomlnaL Ooffee 
dull and unchanged. Sugar quiet, standard 
A 6 Jc, cut loaf and crushed 7c to 78. Molasses 
nominal. Rice steady. Petroleum—crude un
changed, refined 8c. Tallow unchanged. Po
tatoes quint and unchanged. Eggs firm at 

Pork dull, new mess $18.25. Beef un
changed. Cut meats dull; pickled bellies 9fc, 
shoulders 76c, hams 121c to 12Jc, middles nom
inal. Lard firm at $7.976. Butter firm and 
unchanged. Cheese easy at 6Jc to 9Jc.

CHICAGO, Sept 1.—Flour quiet Wheat 
: September 798 October 818o to 818c, NoV. 

58c, December 54Jc to 548c. No. 2 Chicago 
spring 78fc to 7t*ic, No. 2 red 82c. Corn 
irregular at 52o, August 52c to 538c, Sep
tember 118c to 128*, October 508c to 601c, 
November 46c to 468c. Oats easier at 22|c, 
August 256c to 25Jc, ^September 256c to 26c, 
October 268c to 26fc. Rye easier at 55c. 
Barley firm at 64c to 65c. Pork unsettled, 

$20 to $23, September $17 to $1», 
$17.60 to $18.00, year $12.40 to $12.50.

“ $10.20,

M. R. C. S., Edln.
Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
fliHri Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- w ^ 
•nee in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- x/ 
urns, etc.

Correspondence invited. 3-4*6 ~

189 YONGE STREET. 1-3-6

AT LOWEST

Summer Prices,
8 KING STREET EAST.

It is rumored that the Canadian Pacific 
railway syndicate hoe bought out Mr. Nel
son’s controlling interest in the Globe. 
This is important, if true. It would be ao 
like Edgar !

Patrick Egan refuses to accept the sum 
of $3000 voted him by- the Irish national 
leaguers. If there were more Patricks of 
hie description there would be more pat
riotism.

. ELLIOTT & PRITTIE line intense 
a lawlensneCheapest Grocery in Town

M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE
MS Wonge street.

Fresh, lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re
ceived daily. Give me a sail and seenre 

bargains.
HciRTHl Il. 265 Yonge street

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Departures Credit Valley Beetle*.

7.10 a.m.—St. Louis express, for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, SL Louis and Kansas city.

L05 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St, Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all points west and north west.

4.50 p.m.—Local express for all pointe Ob 
main line, Orangeville and Elora branches.

Arrivals, Credit Valley Beetle*»
9.20 a. m.—Express from all stations on mal* 

line and branches.
3.45 p.m.—Atlantic express fne «CblOflgO 

and all points west and stations on main line.
7.00 p.m.—Montreal express—Ail stations “ 

main line and branches.

Souse and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators, i

4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,180.

V AND

mmeOLONUL RAILWAY Leader Restaurant,Labor Among Perils,
the English Illustrated Magasins. 

The knife-grinder has, after all, a story 
to tell, and a very dismal one it is. He is 

Sunday Street Cars a necessity, environed by dangers as completely as he
To the Editer of The World. is saturated with the wet swarff (powdered

Sib,—A short time ago you were kind stonc> whieh dyes him a deep saffron color 
enough to publish a letter from me in re- from head to toe. He sits over a tool, 
gard to this queetion. Perhaps you will whlch- &t any moment, may send him 
allow me to trespass upon your space again, through the roof with all the suddenness. 
That Sunday street ears are eadly needed an<* velocity of dynamite, and he works in 
I. Toronto .l.h If p.p.ft.lo. o, m £ iS
hundred thousand I have not yet met any will shorten his life by ten, twenty, or even 
one who doubts, the only obstacle in the thirty years, as constitution and fortune
way being the opposition of a few old gent- .8orv? ^^.n* jJ}arP cra^ °*,ft
, , t . e i , . ,e breaking stone is an appalling sound to thelemen who, I am informed, have taken it oceupan8t8 o(.a grinding mill A bang in a
upon themselves, after tho fashion of the trough, a crash in the roof, and a piteous 
Tooley street tailors, to write Hon. Frank moan, and all is over. If the victim be 
Smith urging him not to inaugurate the alive he is hurried to the hospital; if dead, 
system. If this underhand influence is at his crushed" body is reverently carried 
work, and I have every reason to believe it away. No vigilance in the master, no care
is, would it not be iu order for those pa- in the workmen, seems able to avert these 
trons of the street cars in favour of the I periodical catastrophes. The insidious 
scheme to adopt similar tactics and let the I water rot, the hidden flaw, and the unequal 
president understand that the wishes of grain do their fatal work in spite ot all 
three quarters of the population shall not precautions, 
be thwarted because the balance are against '
it. In this connection I venture to say 
that were you to open a petition in your 
office you would get three signatures for 
Sunday street cars to one against them.

In a week more the Industrial exhibition 
will be upon us bringing with it thousands 
of strangers into the city, a great many of 
them from the United States. During 
their stay nothing should be left undone 
to make their visit a pleasant one and 
to be remembered, 
ing cause to this end it is absolutely 
necessary that some cheap means of 
locomotion to and from all parts of the 
city should be in operation on the Sundays 
covered by the exhibition to enable visitors 
to reach the various churches and visit 
their friends in the different parts af the 
city. Aqd it is in cumber t upon Hon.
Frank Smith, as one having a heavy inter
est in the city and me responsible to a 
larffe^'extent for its development, to give 
n* tb<' cars on the Sunday* during the fair, 
ko fur l:ia •diiibilatratiwu of the affair* of I

I am and
Mowat must come. firm Comer Leader Lane and King 

street,
The direct route from the West for all points 

In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
ud Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John. N. B„ without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on aU through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

Departures, Toronto, Grey siA
H. E. HUGHES, Beetles,

for OrangevillsL Owen 
and all intermediate st*»

9.40 a.m.—Mail 
Sound, Teeewater 
tions.

8 a. m.—Mixed from Parkdale.
5.00 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Ostsd 

Sound and Tees water.
Arrivals, Tarent#, Grey and 

tien,
1.00 p.m.—Express from Owen Bound and 

Intermediate stations.
10.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and Inter* 

mediate stations.
6.50 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale.

JOHN E, KENNEDY, B.A.,M.D. N’i IAugust 
October i
Bulk meats—Shoulders $6.75, short rib 
short clear $10.30. Whisky steady. Freights 
—Corn Buffalo 2c. Receipts — Flour 9000 bris, 
wheat 112.0U0 bush., corn 282,000 bush., oats 
176,000 bush., rye 34.000 bush., barley 15,000 
bush. Shinments—Flour 10,000 bbls., wheat 
60,000 bush., corn 372.000 bush., oats 179.000 
bush., rye 52,000 bush., barley 30,000 bush.

M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FsL Obstet Soc. Lond. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west.
Honrs, 9.30 to 11 am., 1 to I and T to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE, 68 John street, Aral door 

north of king, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

1
son, an

well.
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS Departures. Ontario an, qa.ber Section.

9.00 Am.—Limited express for Peterboro, 
Norwood. Perth. Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real. and Intermediate pointa.

4.30 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all Intermediate stations.

7.40 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Fails, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Seett.n.
9.1$ a m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Brockviile, Peterboro, and inter* 
mediate points.

10.35 a.m.—From Peterboro, Norwood and 
intermediate points.

10.30 p.m.—Toronto express from (same aa 
9.15 ana intermediate points).

THE GENUINE PIANO, will And it advantageous to use tins rente as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight la forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points In Canada and 
the western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the rente and about freight and

NEW B0ÀBDIE HOUSE,
MANUFACTURED BY >f92 Richmond st. west. 92 I need, and I can pay tor it. If 

get a.free pardon for me I will
fire thousand—”RAINER & CO.,

Guelph, Ontario.
la now ready to receive guests. None bnt re 
s-iectabto^nttomentohen^ Everything dean

rates. Allen's face paled, and his han 
toward his hip, then restraining 
with a scoffing laugh, he said ;

“Be it so. Then we are enemie 
yon and the law. You to me. Re 
my 15 minutes, and beware when 
meet !”

He threw his cloak about him, 
his pistols at his waist and diea| 
bet as he left the room a little 
metal ffell from his person, and io 
noticed upon the floor. A minu 
the ring of hie horse’s hoofs 
through the night as he rode to' 
mountains.

The morning following, as Nn 
tered his office, his aged 
low before him, extending his bro 
wrinkled hand, and said in an awe- 
Toiue:

“Fonn’ dis on de floor, massa. 
Mm your’n, bad ting, masse, ba<! 
low ole nigger to eay ►« !”

The marshal leaned forward in i 
laying in the out stretched palm 
Hack was a silver pistol bullet.

“ Why, mule,” a .id he, taking I 
Is not mine 1 ”

- t. “ Net year’n, masse : Tank i

:GUTSKPPE RUDMANT. ProprietorROBERT B. MOODIÏÏ, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

80 Rosein House Block. York Street, Toronto. 
Ik POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

B.. May «th 18*4. vt 6

The undersigned respectfully announce that 
on the 9th r ay of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
d iesul ved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Hazelton. ae piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joteph F. Rainer, in connection 
w th his son, will continue to manufacture

»
1lleepect Age.

—Age should always command respect, 
Iu the case of Dr. Fowler’s Ux tract of 
Wild Strawberry it ccrtaiuly does, for 25 
years that has been the standard lemedy 
with the people, fur cholera morbus, dys
entery, dianhœi, colic and bowel com
plaints.

WORTHED* RAILWAY.
Train.> depart from and arrive at City hall 

dation, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

■Jthe original 01 oes-scale Pianos, of which the 
said Joseph F Rainer is the sole inventor.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 rears, and have always ranked among 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality of 
tone, great power and durability of act on, 
prompt elastic touch, flue finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbroken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prises, medals and 
diplômes received at the principal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex- 

Philadelphia, 
n edal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos nave 
been received for so long a period, and the re
putation theybear, hi a induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore eaution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original oroes-eeal# piano to eee the tabs name 
of Rainer & son" is on each instrument. We 
n ake the Upright and Square Grand Hence.

For fu tho- pa ticulara, Prise List, De., ad- 
drMB BAISES A 811*. Guelph, Dnfc 

MAJIYFaUTOBY—mnrtiet Square, yt

»THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTRIBUTIM CU.

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city ts cevered daily 
by a staffer reliable carriers.

easiness men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS- 
TKIBUTING CO , the best me
dium for placing their aninmuce- 

before the public.

1831 «VEEN STREET WEST.
Work en view now executed by

Depar tares.
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muakoka wharf. Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations.
* ing direct connections at Muakoka wharf 

with Mnskoka boats.
12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Mnskoka 

wharf, Collingwood and Meaford, making 
direct connections at Collingwood with steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur.

Comn*wood’ p*~
12.30 p.m.—Mnskoka special express each '

Satmdav during July and August for Mus- 
koka wharf, connecting with steamers for 
Lakes Mnskoka, Roeeeau and Joseph.

Arrivals.
10.15 a. m.—Express from Collingwood, Orfl- 

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
1.45 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Cwjfjpkwood Penetang, Muakoka wharf,
Orillia, Barrie and Intermediate pointa.

A15 p.m.—Mall from Penetang, Muakoka,
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

L56 pun.—Mnskoka spociai express. Moll* 
days ealy—July and August

The Tara ton at Lost.
Until within a few yean back It looked 

aa if the value of land iu England waa to 
go on increasing, without any limit in 
sight. But a turn has oome at last, and 
now we hear that great esta tee ate no 
longer saleable at old prices. The fall in 
the value of Irish estates set In pretty 
smartly i ue years ago, and at last the 
panic apti are to be spreading In England 
too. It is worth remembering that the 
late Sir Robert Peel gave special directions 
hi his will, that no portion whatever of 
bts menus wee to b# Invested In Irish laud. 
It may be that ere long a similar dread o!

Whipple's Patent Air Brash mak
ione

As a contribut-
A Story Ti'Ifl by 6eu Duller.

A married couple, some « bat advanced 
in years, took parage on a Hudson river 
boat for Albany. The husband was a lov
ing one in his « ay and his being crabbed 
at times did not make any diffWunce with 
the ways of his wifr . w ho was ao affection
ate as a wife sbouM On tho way up
the river the huslwitd had the misfortune 
to fall over boa; d. As hu went ho caught
a rope which dangled by the boat’s hide. 
The speed of the boat canted him to bob 
np and down in the nator, hie head 
ia sad new oat, thegeeâ wife la the great-

Thc Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT. serran

X
hibition in In 1876, we secured a

C. BROWN 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Excavator * Contractor, y

■a NO. 151 LVMLET STREET.
of T«now Offlo# i M Adelaide 1„ Boom 9.
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